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Work Group Break Out:
Background/updates on where we are at with the eRecording best practices work group.

1) Discussing about "Why Best Practices"

2l Best practices vs. Legal Legislation (PRIA standards being used by legislators. (this is a good thing)

3) Best Practice topics and overview:

a) Recording jurisdictions should have MOU's or agreements (contract) with eRecording

vendors not individual submitters.
Discussion:

r possible examples of language to require documents meet state laws and originals.

o Original document vs. non-original documents being submitted. Talk to the title

.orp.ny or other submitters about the importance. UETA should take precedence if

adoPted.
o Liability not on recorder or clerk.

o Certificates of Authenticity used in Tennessee for every recorded document. ls that

reallY where we want to go?

o Other states have verification written into contract with vendor and is also written

into vendor/submitter MOU

b) Recording jurisdiction should accept ACH payments'

Discussion:
o NACHA regulated
o Escrow accounts too much burden on vendor

o ACH reduces clerk processing of checks and saves time and administrative costs

o Federal Government tightening standards on entities using ACH (Watch for this)

c) Recording jurisdictions should accept all document types for eRecording.

Discussion:
o One submission process including all document types

o Vendors have software or products to allow for taxes, transfer tax, etc.

o Submitters should limit f of documents sent in packages (should this be a best

practice bY itself?)

d) eRecording process as easy for submitter as paper'

Discussion:
o Dato limited to image lD, Fee and tax collection

o No rejections based on data formatting
o communication between recorder/vendor/submitter
o Ability to send rejection information

e) Recorder Responsible for recording and indexing not submitter.



f) eRecording images in standardized format
g) eRecording jurisdictions should work with all qualified vendors.

Discussion:
o Multiple vendors will increas e % of eRecordings
o Documents submitted in paper from multiple delivery methods/vendors. (USPS,

FedEx, UPS, Courier and Over the counter) so why should vendors be limited to just

one or two?

Remaining best practices:

o eSignatures
o Voiding documents after recording

Add to work group discussion:

o Federal Government setting new standards for ACH

o Limits to # of documents in packages

o Limits on system to what eRecording can do

o Land records management vendors who may limit what vendors can come into their

system (middle man) Costs could be detriment

o Submitting documents twice

WORD SMITH:
o DATA vs. DOCUMENT

Additional work Group Members: (Jerry has cards with e-mails)

o Kim Legate, Nashville 615-63G'3602

o Anthony Vigliotti, Mass. 508-368-7010

o Sharon Martin, Wisconsin 262-306-2225

o David Dudley, Georgia 678-406-8920

o Bradley Childers, California (lT) 925-335-79t2

o Lisa Kassardjin, Kitsap WA 360-337-5935

lkassard @ kitsaP.was.us



eRecording Best Practices -for Government

For purposes of these Best Practices:

o Recorder refers to any recorder of deeds, retister of deeds, clerk, deputy or recorder

who is responsible for recording and maintainint the public land records for their

respective recording jurisdiction

o Recording Jurisdiction includes all states, cities, towns and counties that record property

records

o End-user submitter includes all title companies, settlement services, attorneys or other

entities that submit land records to the recording jurisdictions



Preamble to Best Practices - Laying the Legal Foundation

Any discussion of best practices requires a solid foundation. For eRecording, the legal

foundation lies in key pieces of enabling legislation. The following is not intended as legal

advice, but to provide a high-level overview of this legislation'

At the Federal level, there is the Electronic Signatures in Global and National Commerce Act

(ESIGN). At the state levelthere is the Uniform Electronic Transactions Act (UETA). And if

necessary another state level act is the Uniform Real Property Electronic Recording Act

(URPERA).

Amont other provisions, ESIGN and UETA provide for the legal equivalency of electronic records

and electronic signatures with their paper and wet-ink counterparts. ESIGN and UETA were

drafted as "overlay statutes," which means their provisions were intended to work

synergistically with all existing legislation. New legislation did not need to be drafted for every

aiea of each statute that mentioned paper or ink signatures, but rather all existing legislation

could rely on the ESIGN and UETA provisions for moving into electronic processes'

Sections 17 and 18 of UETA provide for the adoption of electronic processes for government

entities. lf these sections of UETA were enacted in a state as formulated in the uniform act'

URPERA may not be a necessary prerequisite for eRecording. lf these sections were not

included in a state's enactment of uETA (or were substantially altered from the uniform

formulation), then enactment of uRPERA provides the authority for recording jurisdictions to

adopt an eRecording Process.

Among these three pieces of legislation, eRecording stands on a solid legal framework'



l. Best Practice: Recording Jurisdictions should execute Memorandums of Understanding

(MOUs) or contracts with each eRecording vendor that serves the Recording Jurisdiction,

not with the end-user submitters'

purpose: To reduce the number of MOUs needed by the Recording Jurisdiction to eRecording

vendors of which there are only a few reputable companies, rather than hundreds or thousands

of MOUs with end-user submitters

Procedures to meet this Best Practice:

fndividual submitter MOUS or contracts are not required bV Recording Jurisdictions if

a document ls mailed or walked into the Recording Jurisdiction offices.

The best practice is for the recording Jurisdiction to siSn an MOU or contract with

the eRecording vendor. The eRecording vendors are required to have MoUs or

contracts with !S!1 customers, who are the end-user submitters'
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o The best practices are for the recording Jurisdiction to contract with eRecording

vendors that act as submission agents for the end-user submitters' Recording

Jurisdictions can rely on the professionalism of the eRecording vendors to conduct

due diligence before contracting with reputable, end-user submitters'

. f,ecorOing jurisdictions do not have the time or staff to administer hundreds of

lndlvldual MOUS. As the number of end-user submitters grows, the time needed to

admlnister the MOU3 or contracts will continue to in6ease correspondingly'l - - ,
. if arcry recordlng jurisdictlon required an MoU or contriact with every submitter,

the end-user submitters would need to execute 3600, or more, individual MOUs or

contracts to eRecord nationa I ly. $ O-Us-a 1! c9 1tp cts qr9 !e-g9 !V- U lql ry
agreements. Requiring additionai fvfbUs oi iontracts with end-user submitters adds

cost for the legal review process and time for implementing the ensuing

agreements.

End-user submitters may choose not to eRecord in jurisdictions which require individual

submitter MOUs.
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ll. Best Practice: The Recording Jurisdiction should accept fees for service in the eRecording

environment with Automated Clearinghouse Payments (ACH)'

purpose: To simply the payment of fees for document recording using electronic transfers of

funds from one account to another. Rules and regulations that govern the ACH network are

established by NACHA (formerly the National Automated Clearing House Association) and the

Federal Reserve.

Procedures to meet this Best Practice:

fn the eRecording process, documents are typically recorded throughout the business

day. At the end of the day eRecording vendors will transmit the daiv total of the

recording fees and taxes, if applicable, to the recording jurisdiction via ACH and funds

will be credited into the appropriate accounts. In addition to the ACH payment, the

eRecording vendor also provides a reconciliation report which details the fees remitted

for each specific document.i

ffhere are several advantages to ACH payments. One is the reduction in the number of

paper checks that need to be endorsed and processed through the bank. A single ACH

transaction can facilitate payment for hundreds of documents. Paper checks need to be

endorsed and delivered to the bank. Then the bank runs the checks through a

processing system, which can take 3 to 5 days for the funds to be fully available to the

recordingJurisdiction. With the ACH payment method, the funds are generally available

more quickly. With ACH payments, NSF checks and the time it takes to recoup the funds

are not a problem.

!n the early days of eRecording, a small number of recording jurisdictions were requiring

pre-paid draw down accounts that were funded in excess of a day's worth of recording

i""r. tt it practice has been a barrier to the adoption of eRecording as it places a

financial burden on the end-user submitters that does not exist in the paper recording

process. Because there is an established record of successful use of the ACH neh^/ork,

pre-paid accounts are not recommended and ACH will encourage the expansion of

eRecording.i

lwith rare exceptions, there is a fee associated with the recording of documents; and

often more than one fee is required. In most recording jurisdictions, there is a

requirement that these fees be paid "at the time of recording"'
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lll. Eest Practice: Recording Jurisdictions should accept all document types through

eRecording

Purpose: To open up efficiencies to all end-user submitters.

Procedures to meet this Best Practice:

o The best practice is for the recording jurisdictions to eRecord all real estate-related

document types.* Regardless of how a document is delivered to the Recording

Jurisdiction, it is the recorde/s responsibility to review, record and index all documents

delivered.
o The best practice is to utilize technology available for managing documents that may

require:
o Routingthrough other Recording Jurisdiction offices priorto recordation
o Additional document review prior to recording (i.e. transfer tax forms)

rRearcnable excep0ons for accepted document Include pla6 surveys or documents wlth extensi\re p€rsonally

ldentlfl able Informadon, 1.e., trusts.



lV. Best Practice: The eRecording process should be as simple for the end-user submitter as

paper recording

Purpose: To encourage more eRecorded documents by simplifying the information required by

the end-user submitter

Procedures to meet this Best Practice:

o The best practice is to standardize the recording process so that the required fields are

limited to those for identification and fields needed to calculate the recording fees and

taxes.

a. A Recording Jurisdiction should not require additional data fields to be entered

when eRecording, if they are not required for paper documents.

b. A Recording J urisdiction should not require additional documentation when

eRecording if similar documentation is not required for paper recording.

Examples might be originality affidavits or declarations.

lfhese add extra steps for the end-user submitter to locate and research data in

order to get a document electronically recorded. lf the data is not available or adds

processing steps to obtain, the end-user submitter may instead, opt to prepare and

send a paper document because the paper recording is easier'

The best practice is to not reject a document based on data formatting.

a. lfne eRecording Vendor or Land Record Management System ([RMS) should be

able to accommodate the formatting requirements of data fields to make it
easier for the end-user submitter and recorder. Since often the end-user

submitters send to multiple Recording Jurisdictions each having different

requirements, they will not be able to remember all the rules for every

Recording Jurisdiction. Thus, the eRecording Vendor and LRMS Vendors should

be aware of the specifics on how fields should be populated and formatted

based on their integration. Depending on the integration, either the eRecording

Vendor or the LRMS can do the formatting so that the data is presented in the

appropriate format for the recorder.

The best practice is to utilize a communication system including the recorder, LRMS and

eRecording Vendor to send rejection reason back to the submitter with details on why

the document was rejected and how to correct them.

a. Since end-user submitters deal with thousands of Recording Jurisdictions, it is

important that the Recording Jurisdiction provides rejection reasons in simple

terms. This will require the LRMS to strip out any codes from the rejection

reasons and send the simple version to the eRecording Vendor who then
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V. Best PEctlce: The recorder is responsible for recording the document and creating the
index

Purpose: To meet the legal requirements that require the recording jurisdiction to create the
index and maintain its accuracy.

Procedures to meet this Best Practice:

o The best practice is to require only enough data to insure the identification and proper

fee calculation of the document submitted.

o The best practice is for the recording jurisdiction to accept electronically submitted

documents rather than rejecting documents for issues that are the responsibility of the

recording j urisdiction.

o The best practice is for the recording jurisdiction to maintain their indexing rules rather

than expecting the end-user submitter to assume the responsibility for the inclusion or

for the accuracy of critical index data.

o The best practice is for the recorder to both record and index the documents

a. eRecording simply facilitates the electronic delivery of the documents and

identifying data directly to the recording jurisdiction.

Recording jurisdictions have historically been responsible for reviewing and recording

documents, as well as for capturing and cumulatively preserving the grantee/grantor and other

necessary index information. This indexing was first accomplished by hand writinS' then typing'

intoindexbook,andisnowtypicallydoneviadataentryorOpticalCharacterRecognition
(ocR).



Vl. Best Pr"ctlce: lmage and image format should be submitted in standardized format
taking into consideration future imaging and preservation needs. The scanned

documents should be clean, without artifacts/lines and must represent the original
documents.

Purpose: To record and preserve documents in a standardized format for current and future
preservation of the public land records.

Procedures to meet this Best Practice:

r The best practice is a page that meets the state or local recording standards. The PRIA

recording standard is 8.5" X 11".
r The best practice is for the page size to be included in the metadata provided by the

eRecording vendor.
o The best practice is a physical resolution of the image that meets the PRIA standard of

300dpi x 300dpi.
o The best practice is for the document identifying information to contain a page count for

each document.
o The best practice is a font size/tvoe to meet the PRIA standard of 10 point, Times New

Roman. The font size and type are important for both OCR and ICR output.
o The best practice is for the image format the County is requesting TIFF, PDF, PDF/A, etc. The

current Pilll standard it x _

Overall, the ideal scenario is for the end-user-submitter to send electronically generated, signed

and notarized documents for eRecording, this generally eliminates image quality problems

when received by the recorder.



Vll. Best Practice: Recording Jurisdictions should work with all qualified eRecording

Vendors

Punose: To increase the percentage of eRecording document submissions

Procedures to meet this Best Practice:

o The best practice is to use multiple eRecording vendors to increase the percentage of

eRecording document submissions.

b. Each eRecording vendor represents a unique end-user submitter base.

c. By opening your doors to multiple vendors you are allowing your end-user

submitters to choose which eRecording vendor works best for them.

d. Multiple vendors provide accountability and efficiency that only marketplace

competition encourages

e. The best practice is to integrate with the submitter software. This is key to the

larger end-user submitters. The eRecording vendors each have their own

integration technology which may work well for one end-user submitter but not

so well for another.

Recording jurisdictions accept recordings from multiple sources, like Federal Express, UPS,

USP$ etc. eRecording is essentially an additional delivery method.


